Pulltarps® Tarps are Simply The Best!

11oz. HD Mesh
Open weave heavy duty mesh provides protection for hauling junk and landscaping debris.

18oz. Super HD Mesh
Double-weave is less permeable and ideal for hauling sand, gravel, and debris.

18oz. Waterproof Vinyl
For trucks that work in inclement weather and need protection from the elements.

14oz. 400° Asphalt
Asphalt tarps feature a urethane coating for years of use for road repair and asphalt paving.

Pulltarps® SuperShield™ Series
SuperShield™ 9500E & 9500M Systems

A Super Strong System with Our Longest Tarp Capacity

- Powder coated
- Superior strength
- Easy to install

SuperShield™ 9500E System
The reliable 1.3 HP Pulltarps® Electric Motor can be operated by an in-cab switch or an external switch.

SuperShield™ 9500M System
The external ratcheting spring adjustment allows for easy spring tensioning in the field.
SuperShield™ System Advantages

**SuperShield™ 9500E System Advantages**

**Automatic System**

This is the strongest, most durable Automatic System available in the industry and can hold up to 34' of tarp.

- The fully welded 12 gauge steel construction offers the best protection from falling debris.
- Telescoping arm sections allow for easy installation and adjustments.
- The system can be ordered with the 12V Deluxe High Amperage Switch Kit and can be operated from inside the cab.
- Powerful 1.3 HP Pulltarps® Electric Motor is backed by a 5 year prorated warranty.

**SuperShield™ 9500M System Advantages**

**Semi-Automatic System**

Designed to hold up to 34' of tarp, this system is fully powder coated and is radiused for superior strength.

- No hand cranking is required and the external ratcheting system allows for easy spring tensioning in the field.
- Works great for hauling dirt, sand, aggregate and asphalt and is the most trusted system for dump trucks.
- This system can be upgraded to manual or fully automatic arm systems and are fast and simple to use.

**Enclosed 4-Spring Pivot (Automatic)**

Designed for applications up to 22'.

- Powder coated
- UHMW bearings for smooth operation
- Compact and fully enclosed four spring housing
- Can be mounted in the high or low positions

**Single Spring Pivot (Automatic)**

Designed for applications up to 40'.

- Pivots on UHMW bushings
- Fully enclosed single spring housing
- Handles applications up to 40'
- Available with steel or aluminum arms

Both systems can be mounted with Aluminum or Steel Mounting Brackets.

Note: The amount of tarp recommended depends on the type of tarp material and housing system used.